Future Concerts for our 2011-2012 Season
Saturday, February 11, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 12, 2012, 4:00 p.m.
SIA welcomes back Twin Cities-based singer, producer, composer,
vocal arranger and educator J.D. Steele to reprise the inspiring
intergenerational program, “Ignite the Spirit, Realize the Dream.”
Guest youth ensembles from MacPhail Center for Music will join SIA
in this exciting program of new music with messages of peace, hope
and love. If you saw the show last year, you know it is an event not
to be missed.

Singers in Accord with
conductor Dr. David L. Mennicke

Conflict &

Saturday, May 12, 2012, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 13, 2012, 4:00 p.m.
The chorale will round out the concert season celebrating Spring and
Earth Day with well-known conductor, soloist, composer, clinician
and adjudicator, Nancy Grundahl. Grundahl holds vocal performance
degrees from St. Olaf College and the University of Minnesota. She
currently directs the Riverside Singers of Augsburg College and the
Concert Choir of Angelica Cantanti (a youth choir based in
Blooomington, MN) and is the Director of Music at Mayflower U.C.C.

Contentment
Saturday, November 12, 2011—7:30 p.m.
The Chapel of St. Thomas Aquinas
St. Paul, MN
2637 32nd Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55406
www.singersinaccord.org

Sunday, November 13, 2011—4:00 p.m.
First Lutheran Church
Columbia Heights, MN

Exploring our humanity through choral music
Singers in Accord is uniquely structured
as a singer-led organization, dedicated
to exploring our humanity through
performances of culturally diverse
choral music. The auditioned chorale
collaborates with a new conductor,
performing artist or artistic ensemble
in each concert, to create distinctive
concert experiences for its singers and
audience members. Singers in Accord
strives to enrich the cultural life of
Minnesota
communities
through
outreach, education and innovative performances. The chorale was founded in 2009 by
several members of the former World Voices ensemble. It is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
corporation that does not employ paid staff. Singers in Accord is administrated entirely
by volunteers, most of whom are from within the chorale. Because of this, financial
support given is tax deductible and goes directly to supporting its artistic mission and
community outreach efforts. To that end, the ensemble strives to make concerts free,
where possible, or extremely affordable, so anyone who wishes to experience a highquality musical performance has the opportunity to do so without an economic barrier.
For more information, please visit: www.singersinaccord.org.
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Bill Munson, Pianist / Singers in Accord Accompanist
Bill Munson is the Music Coordinator at Faith Lutheran Church in Forest Lake, MN,
where he leads the music ministry program. A Minnesota native, Munson holds a
Bachelor of Music in piano performance from the University of Minnesota and a
Masters of Music in Collaborative Piano from the University of Colorado. Bill has
studied piano with Dr. Alexander Braginsky and Professor Robert Spillman and has
served as a Vocal Coach at Metro State College of Denver in Colorado. Bill and his
wife, Lisa, and their dogs, Schubert and Chopin, currently live in St. Paul.
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Please support Singers in Accord

Message from the Chairman of the Board…

Without your generous donations, our mission in the community
simply would not be possible.

I am pleased and excited to welcome you to the beginning of our third concert
season.

Donation envelopes can be left today at the Singers in Accord donation table.
Donations are also accepted online at www.singersinaccord.org
You may also mail a contribution to: 2637 32nd Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55406

We are grateful for the support from these generous donors:
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We are uniquely structured as a singer-led organization, with a focus on engaging
and uplifting our community through collaborative choral music. We are also
unique in that, rather than having a single artistic director, our artistic direction
is determined by our singers. We collaborate with a new conductor in each
concert, to create distinctive concert experiences for us as singers and for you as
our audience.
We are truly honored and excited to welcome our collaborator this evening,
Dr. David Mennicke. Dr. Mennicke brings to us his extensive knowledge and
experience in a broad range of choral literature—from Monteverdi to Ives—
particularly in exploring the sonorities of chorus singing with organ. Throughout
our rehearsals, he has been a fantastic teacher and guide, sharing his insights into
both the music and the best practices of vocal production. From all of us in SIA,
thank you, David, for giving us this rich musical experience.
Like all artistic endeavors, we rely on you, our audience, to support us financially
in our mission. Because Singers in Accord does not employ a paid staff, any
financial support you give goes directly to funding our artistic mission and
community outreach. Since we are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, your
donation is fully tax deductible.
Tonight, you also have the opportunity to support Singers in Accord by
purchasing our newly released recording of “Ignite the Spirit,” the live concert
recording of last season’s concert with J.D. Steele, the MacPhail Community Youth
Choir and the Suzuki String Ensemble. This recording is uplifting and fun to listen
to over and over again. Consider buying several and offering them as gifts to
friends and family.
Thank you for being here. It is our hope that the music tonight will leave you
feeling uplifted and connected to us, to each other, and to the power of choral
music. Throughout history, choral music has expressed the depth of the human
spirit in a way that no other art form can.
Dan Digre, Chairman of the Board, Singers in Accord
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Collaborating Director,
Dr. David L. Mennicke
Dr. David L. Mennicke is in his 23rd year as
Director of Choral Studies at Concordia
University, St. Paul, where he is also Music
Department Chair. During his tenure, the
Concordia choirs have performed at state and
regional conventions and with the Minnesota Orchestra. In 2000, he led
Concordia’s Christus Chorale at Gaude Mater, the annual international sacred music
festival sponsored by the Polish government. In 2004, the Chorus was the choir-inresidence for Pentecost at the St. Thomas Kirche in Leipzig, Germany. They performed in the 2006 F. Melius Christiansen concerts at Minnapolis’ Orchestra Hall
along with four other Minnesota Lutheran college choirs. They held a concert/
service tour of Ghana in 2008 and performed for the national conference of the
College Music Society in 2010. They will be touring in South Korea in 2012.
Mennicke’s degrees are from St. Olaf College and the University of Arizona. He has
directed the Senior, Men and Youth Choirs at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in
Minneapolis since 1996.
He has been a guest conductor/clinician for over 200 choral/vocal festivals,
including the 1998 Minnesota All-State Children’s Choir and the 2009 Minnesota
All-State Men’s Choir. A tenor soloist, he was in the Grammy Award-winning
Oregon Bach Festival Chorus and is a section leader in the Minnesota Chorale, the
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Chorus and the Minnesota Beethoven Festival Chorus.
He has choral arrangements and articles published by Concordia, Morningstar,
ALCM and AGEHR.

Message from Dr. David Mennicke
Welcome to this fall concert of Singers in Accord. It has been my pleasure to be
the choir’s collaborative artist this fall. We have worked, laughed, pondered and
lived the music together, and we are excited to share it with you today.
The theme of the concert, “Conflict & Contentment,” is reflected in the
contrasting ideas and emotions the pieces portray. Some of the music is utterly
peaceful—images of nature’s beauty, joy in pure love. Other pieces are fraught
with strife, full of dissonant harmonies and jarring rhythms. Many carry both
feelings—moving from pain to peace. This reflects the human experience, and the
experience of music itself—an art of tension and release that occurs in the midst of
singers living their lives. A choir is a living allegory of life as well—as a
community, we struggle through learning the music, we grow together, and we
find completion in presenting a crafted work of art. While we do this, this choir
has lived out real life joys and sorrows together. The music and the community we
share make it possible for us to enact life’s experience of conflict and contentment
as a group of “singers in accord.” Our hope is that you, the audience, can share this
experience with us as well. Thank you again for your presence and your support.

Text Translations (cont’d)
Lass dich nur nichts nicht dauren (sung in German)
Lass dich nur nichts nicht dauren
mit Trauren,
Sei stille, wie Gott es fügt,
So sei vergnügt mein Wille.
Was willst du heute sorgen
auf morgen?
Der Eine steht allem für,
Der gibt auch dir das Deine.
Sei nur in allem Handel
ohn’ Wandel,
Steh’ feste, was Gott bescheusst,
Das ist und heist das Beste.

Let nothing afflict you
with sorrow,
Be calm, for God is in control,
Let my will be content.
Why do you worry today
about tomorrow?
The One stands by for all,
Who also gives you what is yours.
Be without wavering
in all that happens.
Stand strong, what God determines
That is and is known to be the best.

text by Paul Flemming (1609-1640), translation by Robert Kolb

Dieu! qu’il la fait bon regarder! (sung in French)
Dieu! qu’il la fait bon
regarder
La gracieuse bonne
et belle!
Pour les grans biens que sont en elle
Chascun est prest de la loüer.
Qui se pourroit d’elle lasser?
Tousjours sa beauté renouvelle.
Par de ça, ne de là,
la mer
Ne scay dame ne demoiselle
Qui soit en tous bien parfais elle
C’est ung songe que d’I penser.

Lord! Lovely hast thou made her
to look upon;
With her grace-filled kindness
and beauty!
For the great goodness that is in her,
Each is ready to praise.
Who could tire of her?
Always her beauty is renewed.
Over here nor over there,
on either side of the sea,
No one knows a lady or a damsel,
Who would be so perfect in all ways.
It is a dream to think of her.

text by Charles d’Orléans (1394-1465), translation by Gordon Paine

Concert Program

Text Translations
Ecco mormorar l’onde (sung in Italian)
Ecco mormorar l’onde
E tremolar le fronde
A l’aura mattutina
E gl’arborselli
E sovra i verdi rami
I vagh’ augelli cantar soavemente
E rider l’Oriente.
Ecco gia l’alb’ appare
E si specchi nel mare
E rasserena il cielo,
E imperla il dolce gielo
E gl’alti monti indora,
L’aura é tua messagiera
E tu de l’aura,
Ch’ogn’ arso cor ristaura.

Behold, the waves murmur
And the fronds tremble
In the breeze of the morning,
And the young trees,
And upon the green branches
The fair birds sing sweetly,
And the East smiles.
Lo, already the dawn appears
And is reflected in the sea
And the sky clears
And makes pearly the delicate frost
O beautiful and fair dawn,
The breeze is your messenger,
And your breeze
Every parched heart restores.

text by Torquato Tasso (1544-1595), translation by Gordon Paine

Down in the River to Pray

arr. David L. Mennicke

Come Away to the Skies

arr. David L. Mennicke

Ecco mormorar l’onde

Claudio Monteverdi
(1567-1643)

Placido è il mar
from Idomeneo, K. 366

W.A. Mozart
(1756-1791)

Soloist—Linda Burk, alto

Saul, SWV 415

Soloists—Becky Pansch, soprano 1; Britta Overbee, soprano 2
Monica Degeneffe, alto; Ken Williams, tenor;
Dan Digre, bass 1; Dana Skoglund, bass 2
Violin—Lisa Gibson**, Rachel Vogt**

Lass dich nur nichts nicht dauren, Op. 30

Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)

Psalm 90

Charles Ives
(1874-1954)

Placido è il mar (sung in Italian)
Chorus:
Placido è il mar, andiamo,
Tutto ci rassicura,
Felice avrem ventura,
Sù, sù! partiamo or’ or.

Calm is the sea, let us go,
Everything is reassuring,
We shall have good fortune,
Come on, let us leave at once.

Elettra:
Soavi Zeffiri soli spirate,
Del freddo borea l’ira calmate,
D’aura piacevole cortesi siate
Se da voi spargesi per tutto amor.

Blow, gentle west winds,
Calm the anger of the cold north wind,
With your pleasing breeze be generous
So that you spread love everywhere.

text by Giambattista Varesco (1735–1805), translation by Bill Munson

Saul (sung in German)
Saul, Saul, was verfolgst du mich?
Es wird dir schwer werden,
Wider den Stachel zu löcken.

Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?
It will become hard for you
To kick against the thorns.

text: Acts 26:14b

Heinrich Schütz
(1585-1672)

Soloists—Joel Bierbach, tenor; Britta Overbee, soprano;
Ken Williams, tenor; Dana Skoglund, bass
Chimes—Joseph Cossetta**, Jarett Weiler**

Dieu! qu’il la fait bon regarder!
from Trois Chansons, L 92

Claude Debussy
(1862-1918)

A Wedding Anthem

Benjamin Britten
(1913-1976)

Soloists—Penny Meier, soprano; Paul Skavnak, tenor;
Lori Hanken & Ken Williams, soprano/tenor duet

Lay Me Low

arr. Kevin Siegfried

The Battle of Jericho

arr. Moses Hogan

Soloist—Kim Wetteland, soprano

That Lonesome Road

arr. Simon Carrington

Short People

arr. Simon Carrington

**All instrumentalists are students at Concordia University, St. Paul

Program Notes

Program Notes (cont’d)

Down in the River to Pray

Psalm 90

This Southern folk tune, made famous in the movie O Brother Where Art Thou? is a
revival song associated with riverside baptisms.

Another southern folk tune, this piece uses a text by Charles Wesley that lifts us
from the river valley up to the heavens. At the text “We with thanks do approve,”
the arrangement weaves in the Lutheran chorale, “Now Thank We All Our God.”

This setting of Psalm 90 uses harsh chords, complex rhythms and dramatic
dynamics to paint the wrath and anguish of the first part of the text. It gives way to
wondrously calm music for the peaceful words that conclude Psalm 90. At the end
of the piece, chimes enter in different keys and rhythms—sounding like the bells of
various churches off in the distance. Throughout the entire piece, the organ holds a
low “C” in the pedal—signifying the constant presence of God in conflict and
contentment.

Ecco mormorar l’onde

Dieu! qu’il la fait bon regarder!

Claudio Monteverdi represented the pinnacle of Renaissance choral writing, and
then became the true father of the Baroque period. This piece is a Late
Renaissance style Italian madrigal. Tasso, one of Italy’s most important poets of
the era, wrote the poem in honor of his girlfriend, Laura (note the references to
l’aura—the wind—in the text). Monteverdi delights in painting the words in
music—we’ll point out some of these “madrigalisms” in the performance.

This is the first of three poems Debussy set by Charles d’Orléans, a French duke
who was imprisoned for 25 years by the British after their victory at the Battle of
Agincourt in 1415. While in prison, he wrote over 6,000 lines of poetry, mostly love
poems. Debussy’s dream-like setting captures the mind of the duke, reminiscing
from captivity on the beauty of his beloved deceased wife.

Come Away to the Skies

Placido è il mar

A Wedding Anthem

This chorus is from Mozart’s opera seria, Idomeneo. Similar in character to
Monteverdi’s ode to the dawn over the water, this opera chorus gives praise for the
calm seas (particularly in a context where the sea god, Neptune, has recently
wreaked havoc with storms).

Another love poem, this piece was written for a happy occasion—the wedding of
one of Britten’s publisher friends. Britten uses a quasi-whole-tone rising scale as a
refrain by the choir, followed by dancing descending triads on “Ave Maria!” passed
around from part to part. Most of the exquisite poem is presented by tenor and
soprano solos (both calm and at peace) and an ecstatic soprano/tenor duet.

Saul

Lay Me Low

After two calm pieces, we hit a major conflict on our journey. The text is God’s
confrontation of Saul on the road to Damascus (Acts 26:14b), striking down blind
this person bent on hunting down members of the early Church. This 1650 piece by
Heinrich Schütz combines the triple choir high Renaissance techniques of Gabrieli
with the early Baroque opera solo/ensemble singing of Monteverdi. The words of
“Saul” are sung in a surround-sound fashion, painting the pounding of God’s words
into the stricken Saul, who was converted by this experience into the apostle Paul.

This is one of six Shaker songs arranged by Kevin Siegfried. This piece is subtitled
“Humility.” Perhaps it also refers to being laid low in the grave—an ultimate place
of peace “where the Lord can find me...own me...bless me.”

Lass dich nur nichts nicht dauren
This text by Paul Flemming is based on the promise of peace in the midst of worry
from Jesus’ teaching about the lilies of the field (Matthew 6): “If God so clothes the
grass of the field...will He not much more clothe you?...Therefore do not be anxious
about tomorrow.” Brahms uses a flowing organ accompaniment to support choral
lines that are paired imitations; the soprano/tenor and bass/alto are each in a
canon (round) a ninth apart—perhaps showing humanity following God’s lead?

The Battle of Jericho
Moses Hogan presents this Biblical battle with vigor. The men carry on a rapid-fire
syncopated ostinato that paints the rumbling of the foundations of Jericho’s walls.
The piece ends with the high walls (sung with a high C in the soprano) falling down
on the last chord to a low F.

That Lonesome Road / Short People
The King’s Singers’ arrangement of the melancholy James Taylor song “That
Lonesome Road” captures the loneliness of leaving a lost love. By contrast, they
have taken Randy Newman’s tongue-in-cheek song “Short People” and made it into
a song of delight and understanding. The “short people” section is full of sarcastic
effects, showing how silly such stereotypes are, giving way to rather beautiful,
lyrical music for a “beautiful world” where all people are accepted—a fitting idea to
send us on our way.

